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whole philosophy, to remake her 
whole national mind. And she was 
required to do it overnight. For us . 
there was time, as events proved, 
time to waste in vanity and *#•. 
For England there was so time

“What England then did on that 
4th day of August, 1914, will al- ' 
ways stand as ope Of thé clearest 
acts of courage and dectsion that A. 
great nation has ever committedJ 
There wap a eonfuslon of voices In 
Engand, naturally. Germany auught 
by every wile to keep England out 
of the war. There was endless op-' 
portunlty for debate and sophistry.
And England did not debate. I», 
there such a thing as national in
stinct, national intuition, in such an 
hour? Whatever the source, the 
finest and truest of England tools: 
the command. Face to face with a' 
deadly monster, wantonly over- run
ning Innocent Belgium and striking 
for peaceful France, England drew, 
her sword with splendor and with 
righteousness. Jhe words of Mr. 
Asquith in the House of Commons 
cannot be reread too often:

•“We are fighting, firstly, to ful
fil International obligations which, 
if entered into by private Individ- j; 
uals, no self-respecting man could 
have repudiated; and, secondly, to 
vindicate the principle that small 
nations are not to be crushed in de- : 
fiance of international good faith at 
the arbitrary will of a strong and 
over-mastering power, 
ever entered Into a great contest 
with a cleaner conscience or » 
stronger conviction, it Is striking' 
for the defence of a principle, the^ 
maintenance of which is the vital, 
civilization of the world."

“Four years of Allied discussion L? 
hgve pot added materially to these j 
clear words of right and Justice with 
■which England made her swift de
cision.
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The Beginning of the End 

My husband had meant all the 
world to me, More than father 
mother or children. I had loved him 
so mtich, struggled so hard the last 
year, that I was worn out both men
tally and physically, was perhaps 
wrong to adore a man as I did Bo'). 
—to the exclusion of all else. Now 
that I knew he loved someone else 
it seemed to take, all my strength 
from me. But X did not deceive my
self. I knew that I had’ lost him 
eoinplifclly- ■ t: i

If people

Then we talked of the boys. We 
planned their education, even the 
schools they would attend.

“I cannot bear the thought of hav
ing stated times to see them, Mar
garet, but it shall be as You say. I 
shall not intrude.”

“They belong to you as much as to 
me. See them whenever you wish,” 
I made answer.

“You are very generous, Margaret.’ 
All things have an ending, even 

things We think we cannot bear, can
not live through. So this too came to 
an end. X had my divorce. Bob was 
free to marry the woman he lovëd— 
after a certain time had elapsed.

“I .have only one . thing more to 
tell you. Margaret,’ he said on his 
last day at home, and It is that I 
have sold my business and shall 
not live in New York. Perhaps that 
Knowledge will make it easier for 
you. I hesitated on account of being 
unable to see the boys as often as 
I would like, but finally I closed the 
deal. I shall take entire charge of 
the western end of the publishing 
business and live in* Chicago. ”

“I think you are wise, Bob,” I an
swered evenly. "You will be happier 
than In the real estate business. El-, 
sie says you were ne* or cut out to 
sell houses and lots.”

“She is fight. I wasn’t.” ,
I find that I can write no more of 

that last day. It hurts too much 
even jflow..Suffice it to say he had 
gone. Donald was told that daddy 
was going aWay for a long time on 
business. George was too young to

ü Elsie was the same dear old cheer- 
er- and spent much time with me 
in those first awful days of loneli-
Ber t.
atiLovJshed to object., 
too ; all tho* blame, mother held me 
Cio„a and said:
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Mother and father were too 

And when. Ii ; “In some way good will still come 
to you dear. I know it will.”
The others, Bob’s friends, and the 

last few months, mine, were kind 
if a little cold. John Kendall and 
Elinor were just thé sanie as ever. 
The war with Germany Was engaging 
the interest of the world, and John 
was soon to leave for Europe to in
vestigate conditions.

“I pan’t let him go on such a mis
sion. Think what it would mean if 
we, the United Staates, were at war. 
Then ! should have to let him go to 
fight—maybe to be killed,” Elinor 
had said one morning when she cam j 
over with the news.

‘There’s no danger we will be 
drawn Into it, is there ’**’1 asked. 
Even th» dreadfulness of war had 
paled before my own troubles .and for 
weeks 1 had paid no attention to the 
news.

“John seems to think notf that is 
unless the Germans should be guilty 
of somie overt aet. It is lucky he can 
depend on Bob to look after the busi
ness while he is away. The western 
end of it has never run smoothly 
until now, he tells me."

Elinor tteéer avoided speaking of 
Bob. She used his name as natur
ally as if he were stlR with me. I 
think she wanted to comfort me. 
And strangely it did. I never ques
tioned her, never myself spoke of 
Bob to her, bat I was glad when she 
talked of. him- It brtiught.hlm near
er In a way.

Nig ,
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THE SITUATION.
.Foch manifestly does not believe 

in giving the enemy any rest and 
that method coincides with the 
views of the man on the street, who 
has always chafed under the cir. 
cumstance of the enemy having had 
time to reform his forçes after 
previous blows. Of course, said man 
on the street doesn’t know anything 
about the circumstances leading to 
such a course, but that fact will not 
lessen his belief that Foch has the 
right idea. Without much doubly 
the centralizing of matters in the 
hands of one man has had much to 
do with the inauguration of the 
“stick at ’em” policy. Latest re
ports show that the Allies have'' 
made an advance of eleven miles 
and that over fourteen thousand 
Germans have been taken prisoner, 
together with a large number of 
guns. With two successful assaults 
against him within a comparatively 
few days the Hun is now on the de? 
fensive practically along the whole 
hattlefront. It is a great change 
from a few months ago and one 
which tells of a definite turn In the 
tide.

would only understand 
my side. The wife’s side. But I felt 
sure they would not, that I would he 
blamed. I must have it over as soon 
as possible.

When
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I again broached' the sub
ject to Bob and told him it must all 
be finished at once, he again Offered 
to remain with me. 
quietly refused to accept his sacri
fice he could not conceal the joy that 
shone in his eyes.

How he managed It I do not know. 
But the case was heard before a rpf- 
eree. Fortunately we did not livq 
in New York where the divorce laws 
are very strict.

He made Over the house to me— 
the home where I had expected to >e 
s6 happy and where I had suffered. 
He also put in trust a certain amount 
for me In case anything happened to 
his business.

“You are not to touch it unless it 
becomes a necessity,’’ he told me. 
‘Your allowance will come to yOu 
each month, and I will make it larg
er as the boys grow older. His voice 
quivered as he spoke of tbs buys, 
but otherwise 
rangements in
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WHAT MAY BE EXPECTED IN THE NEAR FUTURE 
■One iof the -Many Gooductorettes of Kingston. Opt, who have proven ex 

tremely satisfactory. Their use is being considered in other Canadian 
« Cities.

No nation
un

Della knew. And I was often glad 
that she did. She was so thought
ful, so tender with mè and the boys, 
that I came to look upon her more 
as a friend than a servant. And 
GoS knew I needed friends.

hi
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7 7 Continued TomorrowCi *
Thé Heathers-played at the Pas

time greep last night, the game stop
ping at the end of the 12th end on 
account of rain. The Pastimes were 
60 up. The score:

Pastimes. Heather. I
R.Gofton ■* J. Broadbent 
T. Cockburn J. Brown
J. Heath J. S. Howie
J. Ç. Spence D. G. Husband

Skip. •. ... .U Skip................ 8-
R. J. Ryerson G. Oomerford
A. E. Young J. J. Kelly
A. Ames Dr. Cooper
D. Thorburn E. C. Tench

Skip........... 20 Skip .
W. H. HalMgan J. Cousland 
J. D. Laing
J. H. Edmanson E. T. Rtaeberry 

B. Caspell 
Skip .. *.

L. Pilling 
Geo. Johnston 
D. Morrison 
F. Read

Skip ... ... .5 
B. J. Wade 
Wm. Lewie 
A. McFarland 
W. Lahey
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FIVE MINERS KILLED

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 8.—Five min-; 
ers were killed and five othprs sen-' i 
opgly injured when a gas explosion 
wrecked a mine shaft and sections 
of the working last 
mar ville, near here, 
which was
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“What she de<d^r^|, tjbft:^he djd. 
The whole army of England was ' 
flung forthwith to the support of 
France without thought of what 
might come after. The cool gal
lantry of that wonderful tittle force 
was not more superb than the calm 
courage of the government and the* 
nation which thus hazarded Its last 
fighting man in support of Its honor.

"The years since have been solemn 
and dark for England. It Is not In 
the Englishman to do hie labor 
romantically. 'It is In the English 
character to dt> much doggedly and 
untntelligently. ‘Dogged does It/ 
There have been ups and downs in 
the English heart and will, as in: 

other nation at war. But the

HT REV. T. A LIN5Ç0TT, D. 0.
[AH right* reserved]

Dr. Linacott in this column will help 
1 — youeolve your heart
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a five cert 
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Victory Bonds
;WHAT SEA POWER MEANS

“Unless the allies had be 
pletely triumphant at sea f: 
outset of the war, no effort on the 
Bind could have saved them. The 
British fleet 'has been mainly 
sible for that complete triumph.”— 
Extract from recent speech of Lloyd 
George.

No truer words were ever uttered. 
That fleet has kept the seas compara? 
lively free, except for the operations 
of the VU” boats (a menace now 
happily getting-ipore and more in 
hand), it has enabled the transport 
Of millions of troops and millions of 
tons of war material, the while the 
German fleet has been kept bottled 
up in the Kiel Canal, it has prevent
ed the proposed starvation of the 
Old Lapd, and enabled Allied com- 
pierce to .flourish, while that of 
Germany has been throttled. Ip these 
and a hundred other different direc
tions, John Bull’s navy has been and 
still Is, the supreme factor.

History tells that this has always 
been so. Henry VII. and Henry VIII. 
were the real makers of the British 
nayy, for they had been the first to 
build big ships which could sail any
where and fight anybody,. The last 
named monarch a^o paid special at
tention to gups and gunnery- When 
Spain attached England In 158.8, It 
was the smashing of Phillip’# Ar
mada which settled the issue. When 
Napoleon Bonaparte had brought 
practically all of Europe to its knees, 
he realized that his aims would never 
be completely accomplished so long 
as Britain remained free and victor
ious at sea, but the battle of Trafal
gar again saved the island kingdom, 
and so tffe stpry has run during moro 
than one crisis, in the history of the 
Empire. It is being repeated to-day 
with like emphasis.

Representative P. H. Kelly, of 
Michigan, one of the best posted 
members of the “House Naval Af
fairs Committee,” has recently re
turned from Washington after an of
ficial visit to England and France, 
and durinj; the course Of an Inter
view he said:

"Great Britain’s grand fleet U 
the most astounding exhibit that two 
eyes ever beheld. ,

“When we reviewed that great 
naval force, ready to daqh out into 

moments no
rows of ships 
each rôw war 

eight miles long. There were war 
ships of every kind and description 
from battle cruisers, 870 feet in 
ldngth, to small submarines.

“This fleet is always ready to 
strike. No man in all that great 
fleet is ever given more than two 
hours shore leave. The Admiral in 
command told us he had not been 
awAy for more than two hours since 
the war started.**

And It is this self same fleet which 
Is going to bring to nought the 
dreams and ambitions of the Kaiser, 
just as the fleets of former days did 
those of Philip and of Napoleon,

night at Har- 
The mine, 

being reclaimed by the 
Consumers Mining Company, had 
not been operated for eighteen years. 
Officials of the company and mine 
rescuers rushed! from the Pittsburg : 
Bureau could not say how the accu-: 
mulation of gas' had been set off,

Winnipeg is prepared to sejl elec
trical power to Portage la Prairie, 
•over fifty milels distant. Manitoba 
Government will bp asked to aid the 
construction of 4 itrahsmttarton line.
----- :---------------- qi-fay.,---------:----- '-----
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Roy al Loan and 
Savings Co.

3S--40 Market Street
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K m F. Corey 
Skip. . .

J. A. Haaner 
R. T. Stillman 
F. Hartley 
J. A. Taylor

Skip...........
R. Murphy
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=57Young Christian—A young Chris

tian wants to know how one can he 
successful, make a fortune, and not 
[become enslaved by money. This is 
a most important question. Only by 
keeping the fire of the spiritual life 
burning brightly hi the soul, “set
ting your affections on things 
above,” and the constant practice of 
benevolence, 
making your fortune. Many make -a 
sad mistake by postponing their 
benevolence till they hgve acquired 
.a fortune, and when they have they 
have lost the desire to be benevolent.

F. L. B.—I note that you are a 
young . man in a business -where 
there are a multiplicity of things to 
do, and that you hardly know which 
to do first, your perplexity flusters 
you so that you cannot make speed. 
First, keep calm; ,sit still et your 
desk for a minute; think npon God. 
have faith In your sub-conscious 
powers. Second, sort out your work 
in order of importance, then con
centrate on the first thing, as if 
there were nothing else to do. Third, 
take up each item one by one in the 
same absorbing way,“and you, will be 
amazed at your speed and__ef
ficiency.

ORKÏ

1 W. A, Stiles 
AH. Tayler 
T. McPhail

i :f ;iji ;• *tevery
will to win has never faltered and 
her men and women have fought 
the fight against odds with «.rue 
British determination. At each 
wound and rebuff the old Mon ha»

Skip...... *
■W. Hamphlll *
J. Blqxham 
E Symons 
W. H. Inglis

Skip........... 16
F. McQuillen 
C. Ricker 
S. M. Burnley 
,F. King-don, 

Skip.. .*«.13
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E. Wafboys
G. H. Cromar 
A. F. Wicks

Skip ... . 
W D. Coghill 
Geo. Ion 
D. Cooper
H. B. Beckett 
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1 ; shaken his mane and returned to 
tight harder than ever.

“We are fighting aide, by side with 
our BritW allies, as with our 
French allies. Our cause is as uni- 
fjed as is our qommand. Old’hos
tilités seem a world away. No^pn^r 
admiration for ^11 that England ha» 
done, but understanding has entered 
our hearts. The Tricolor, the Union 
Jack and the Stars and Stripes ere 
bound on the same errand, ' and- 
please God, they shall never part. 
That is the message of good will and 
heartfelt greeting we would send 
across sea» to old England on this, 
her proudest day.”

I
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is miuii• i* oOn Wednesday .afternoon the Hea

ther bowling club visited Galt and 
inflicted a defeat on the Galtontane. 
The scores:

Brantford 
Dr. Gamble 
W. W. Lewis 
P. Hurley 
J. A. Grantham

skip.. :.../20 skip
H. B. Edy 
Dr. Landymore 
Dr. Robinson
B. A. Campbell 

skip.:.. .15 skip . . ..
Rev. Oke A. L. Alton
A. McFarland C. Dando
Jas. Howie Gr Mutch
Dr. Wiley > Dl R. Cummings

skip............. 19 skip .. ..
M. McIntyre 
J. J. Krtly
C. C. Tench
I. Newcombe

skip.............29 skip................
J- Broadbent H. Patterson
Dr. Harvey A. Moffat
T. McPhail 
F. Read

skip...... :2fi, skip

0 O

■F™ ,1w*
I ;Galt

Ed. Willard 
Jas. Head 
A. E.. Willie; ^ 
F. Chappie

Thrs is what Mothers say 
to the Children when the 1 

ones ask for Ice-Cream
!

J. H. Turtey 
W. Linton 
D. A. McPherson 
C. Turnbull
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NEWS NOTES
I

S' !
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The German “High” command is 
that these days hr the sense of being
up in the air.

*****
During the rain last night parched 

clttsaaa could he heard murmuring 
the hymn line:

. ’ . ;yAt Banff, Prince Arthur of Cou^
dip in

■F
naught and party enjoyed a 
the sulphur pool.

Port Hope reports the death of 
James Bakins. 7S, prominent in tV.ç 
live stock industry

Hose and barns belonging tr 
Hiram Coville, near Algonquin, with 
all their contents were destroyed by

.
Stmt■■ •/ Jr -Q. Malcolm 

J. T .Black 
W. A. Smith 
S. Law
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C1AUGU“Let some droppings falling on me, 
even me ”******

This was a recent tribute paid to 
Foch: ' :

“He hqp arrived; a Pyrenean 
mountaineer, lithe as a panther, 
with the pquillne nose of a con
queror; five feet six inches in 
height', 166 pounds in weight, 6614 
years old, and, Judging by his record, 
possessing the mental qualifications 
that MachlavelU declared essential 
to any leader, whether In politics or 
In war—speed, decision and a unity 
of control."
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Food Board tor baking oven sole
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5 Club jour- 
ll,tab W Wednesday 
e the Vlctortope of the

108
Peterboro, E L Payne, a drug 

gist was fined fpr selling a
proprietetary medicine without a 
war stamp .

Major À. E.- Latte, a returned of
ficer, bas been appointed medical of
ficer qf the Invalided Soldtters’ Com- 
mission in Kingston.

Oaptt. Charles A. Potatord will 
have change of tjie work at Ottawa 
in connection with thé admânOstre

st ion of the Military Service draft 
treaty agreement which has been

Art,, Stoll Tdn a
efficient service as Musical Director Alfred Picard, Alfred Rogers and 
at the School for the Blind, Mr. W.| .Napoleon Dela-dure Sbayme, of Moult-

tji^t pont in order to devote more tenced at Brockvüte to two years
time to the interests of the Cornier- each in Kingston penitentiary. WU-
vatpry of Music. He retires with fred Preaseau was given a year in
the knowledge of duty well per- *he Ontario Reformatory.
formed and followed hv the heartiest Windsor city council formally ap- roymeq ana followed by mo heartiest proved the gale t0 Isaac w. Plewes
of wishes upon «he part of the other and William Shaw, millers . of Tor-
membens of g staff with which he ^

beea 80 ton8 and 90 honorably o^O per ^re lî me edition of a
associated. . 109 barrel flour mUl.
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Third Rink.
Mr. Read Mcqutobeom 

^-iotals.
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THREE hitEN KILLED
Wind Mew Down*Skeleton of Marl 

Loading Tower at Detrait

Brantford
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Special Prices 

and Discounts

:

Detroit* a Mich., Aug. 
men were ktttod and two otbere

sDepot elevators at the foot of 17t>
St The dTadrara ^M? Worthington 
J. J. Bovback, Guy Cross.

W. H. Farley to in receiving hos

CASTOR IA eSSBE-gj
,.z^ozæ-m x~t~s~û

«-- feet up on the structure when ttcol
f J lapsed, ear lying them with it to th< 
, ground. Two other workmen eseao 
* - ed -injtry by leaping to anotbej

9—’
A SPLENDID TRIBUTE.

The following editorial is taken 
from the New York Times:

“It Is four years ago since Eng
land cast her fate with France 
against the Germans. We Americans . 
have learned much since that daÿ J: 
of confusion and tumbling faiths. 
We have learned, for one thing, hoW 
difficult tt is to educate a people

i
ÉÊ\

■%%tHnhHELP NEEDED FOR WESTERN 
■ VEST -ÿ

era Railway and give loyal support 
to Abe People’s Line .
JlfaS
rohto, thence Canadian Northern. t 

Information of value to Harvest 
en in a leaflet

:

jpS-,

Dempster & Coi
?

to a new world, the world that was 
then revealed. We had lived and 
thought peace, as had England. And 
In a twinkling a monster was re
vealed, striking at the heart of civil
ization.
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